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II. RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY.

Priest of the Ideal.. By Stephen Graham, Author of "The Way of
Martha and the Way of Mary", etc., etc. New York, 1917, The Mac
millan Company. viii--I--383 pp.

Maybe he was born that way, possibly it came to him and over
came his as he wandered about Russia and soaked his soul in Russian
literature and Tolstoyan idealism. At all events Stephen Graham is
an idealist through and through. And the most likely sUggestion is
that it came upon him from the living Spirit of Christ which speaks
a partial message through this man who has learned to idealize the
man in men and to dream of an ideal for humanity. He has thought
long and deeply over the ills and errors, the needs and longings, the
efforts and schemes of men. The war has given him a new setting for
his thinking. He has turned to the novel for staging the outsome of
his thinking; or one had better said the process of his thinking, for
of definite outcome there is not yet much. Nor can there be much
outcome to thinking. It is in living that one reaches outcome, out
come, that is, in truer, larger living. Graham hac taken a smart,
dashing, young American for a type to expose the error and grossness
that deceives and cheats our American idealism. Washington King
goes to England to buy up in physical symbols, an ideal background
for American materialism, now that we are to lead the world in the
llew era. It is a long road, but at length King sees the folly of it all.
"If Wilson won't move, at least I will", he cries, and writes to Poldu
(not difficult to identify as head of a newspaper syndicate): "Sir
I am subscribing a million into British War Loan and call on all
Americans to follow my example. My next step will be to enlist in
a Canadian regiment and fight for the common cause. If my country
doesn't follow suit, I shall be ashamed of it." It was the sinking of
ships with his treasures that brought King to see that the Hun must
be destroyed. His country did "follow suit". Did we come to see
any better than he why we took our place in the great struggle?

Commercial England has its place in another character in the
story and the empire spirit is impersonated in another. The hero is
the layman priest of the ideal. He takes the Christ ideal of love in
simple works of life's relations and grows inevitably to dispense mira
cles. For no one can have Christ born in him and live by love but that
he be found to live a miraculous life, giving sight to the blind, hearing
to the deaf, healing to the sick, all by way of quickening the soul and
glorifying the commonplace. ,But this process makes life all over into
newness. Christ was never a showman. He was a regenerator, a
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giver of life. Hampden is first a Christian, then comes to learn that this
means to be a Christ. When we are born into Christ the Christ is reborn
in us. All this takes us quite away from formalism, professionalism,
rigid and divisive organization. So Hampden is no priest of the
church but a layman priest of the soul. If Graham understood a little
better he would call him no priest at all but a prophet rather. But,
spite of all his freeing idealism, Graham is still a Church of England
man. But the draft gets Hampden, since he has no protection in his
unofficial religious ministry. He tells no one but on the appointed day
joins the colors, along with artists, poets, writers, teachers and the
like, men whom England is calling in her extremity. Among these by
force of his inspiration and his calling Hampden continues his priestly
functions (prophetic would be the right word). He is soon hurried
off to France. He delivers to his training camp comrades a farewell
message to frame which he tries to grasp how Jesus would cast John
13-17 in Hampden's position. It is very striking. He challenges all
to become priests of this Christ, priests of the ideal; but very straitly
enjoins them everyone to keep secret his determination and by no
means ever to proclaim himself a priest or to accept official priesthood.

The whole book is a plea for unofficial, vital Christianity, for "the
spiritual thing, the invisible Christendom" instead of which we now
have "the very visible Church of Rome and the not less visible and
material smaller organizations". "The visible Church stands in the
way of the spiritual consciousness just as stone idols of the heathen
stand in the way of the apprehension of God. The sects are all too
exclusive. Christ Himself could not pass the strict examination of
the Roman [sic!]; He would not perhaps be at home among the Bap
tists; He would grow cold listening to the way we worship Him in the
Church of England". All this is well to consider, but it errs in the
way of onesidedness. Life is the main thing, the spiritual church is
primary; but life will have form and organization cannot abolished
merely because it is subject to abuse. Graham takes a swipe at the
effort of American churches who import British ministers. In one of
King's cargoes of precious things shipped to America and which go
down by submarin~ attack are five Congregational ministers.

There is human love in the story and women's woes and ideals. It
must be so.

Hampden soon falls dead in his first participation in a great
offensive. Here we seem to strike a false note: "He killed no German,
and like many another marshalled into the ranks against his will,
he never intended to kill. His personal mission was to give life, not
death. We forced him to go, and he went." One may be wrong but
one can't help thinking it would have been far more consistent and
true to refuse to go and take the consequences. And what right has
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any man to be carrying a gun in a great charge on which the issues
of the war depend when he mean's his gun to do no execution, to be
filling a soldier's place and doing no soldier's work, to be wearing a
uniform and purchasing a hero's martyr crown when in his soul he
is no soldier and no hero of the kind that wear the laurels of battle?
Such a note on the last page but one in a chapter called "Immortality"
leaves a great ideal torn with insincerity.

One may say what one will of how Jesus, or John or Peter would
have answered Rome's call to arms; one cannot think of Him or of one
of them filling the role of a soldier and shamming the part. A great
work is condemned in its denouement. W. O. OARVER.

Immortality---An Essay in Discovery, Co-ordinating {Scientific,
Psychical, and Biblical Research. By B. H. Streeter, A. Olutton
:Brock, C. W. Emmet, J. H. Hadfield, and the Author of "Pro Christo
et Ecclesia". New York, 1917, The Macmillan Company. xiv--j--380 pP.

For a full generation the state of religious thOUght in Great Britain,
more particularly in England, has been largely chaotic, much mixed
and largely saturated with agnosticism. This state was introduced
in the middle of the nineteenth century by the introduction of that
stream of agnostic thought which issued, so to say, from a group of
fountains that poured forth a mingled tide of thought with the common
qualities of independence of tradition, pride of discovery, conceit of
modesty concerning foundations of being. Darwin, Huxley, Spen
cer, Lewes, George Eliot, what a group they formed; and there
were others in it, too. Well, they encouraged each other, supplemented
each other, aided and promoted a common cause. And all England,
and the world felt the effects of their conferences. Into this stream
of agnostic influences poured ever that virus of German poison that
has corrupted so much of the world's thinking. This German influence
was not so immediately connected with the agnostic coterie. It came
in through three channels. First in Philosophy where the Scotch
strength was able to check and modify it in a way largely to hinder
its most serious effects. But, second, through popular thinking influ
enced by Haecklean materialism and Nietzschean ideals of self-asser
tion, where it saturated a large element of British thought. Finally,
through Biblical criticism a deadly influence was introduced not alone
through such iconoclastic and unethical channels as the Rationalist
Press Association, but also through many "sons of the Church" who
clasped hands with the anti-supernatural critics of Germany, and be
came on British soil the exponents of undermining German rationalism-

It was the union of so many factors all working toward a common
end that resulted in a very general suspense of faith or of positive
doubt of fundamental tenets of religion.
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